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Abstract
This study investigates how a man and a woman in a romantic relationship present themselves through compliments and 
compliment responses from the perspective of “Performance” (Goffman, 1959), which considers social behaviour as 
presentation of self. Most of the previous studies have presupposed that a compliment is a speech act that conveys a 
complimenter’s positive evaluation without questioning the complimentee’s actual evaluation of the compliment. 
Introducing discursive approaches to im/politeness also reveals why each complimenting speech act is evaluated as 
im/politeness according to social factors. This analysis empirically shows that a specific relationship between participants
and social factors such as social norms affects their self-presentation and evaluation of im/politeness of the compliments.
キーワード；ほめ／ほめ返答，イン／ポライトネス，パフォーマンス，談話分析，談話的アプローチ 
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28F: ふー  ー
29M: {笑い} 
30M: 大問題やろ？ 
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A compliment is speech act which explicitly or 
implicitly attributes credit to someone other than 
the speaker, usually the person addressed, for 
some ‘good’ (possession, characteristic, skill etc.) 
which is positively valued by the speaker and the 
hearer. 


























































































滑剤」と見なしている(Wolfson, 1983; Maiz-Arevalo, 
2012; Jaworski, 1995等)．ほめはポライトネスの分野で
もしばしば研究対象となり，従来のポライトネス理論の
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22M: たまにい  ー
23F: んん 
24M: あふれるやろ？ 
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8 “The term face may be defined as the positive social 
value a person effectively claims for himself by the 
line other assume he has taken during a particular 
contact” (Goffman, 1967; 5) 
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